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T

he Reverend J.K. Rystad Family

Family Spotlight

“The Grand Old Man of our churches in Texas” a quote from the Pictorial History of the South Central District, The Evangelical Lutheran Church.
John Knudson Rystad was born in Rock River, Wisconsin on March 6, 1848 to Knud Halverson Rystad and
Margit (Johnson Brakke) Rystad, the second son and third child. His parents came from Satersdalen, Norway
to American in 1845, arriving in New Orleans in late November. They, like many others at this time, took a
boat up the Mississippi River as far as they could go and then went by wagon to their destination in Rock
River. When John was about ten years old his father died from an old foot injury acquired when he fell and
was run over by the wagon.
John attended the local school and had a desire to study and learn more than the small school offered. When
he was old enough to start confirmation classes, Rev. Nils Brandt took an interest in him and encouraged him
to prepare for Luther College. Rev. Brandt thought he should become a teacher or a preacher. As John grew
older, Rev. Brand talked to his mother about him going away to Luther College. John's mother did not like
the idea of him going so far away. She needed him to help run the farm, as the eldest son had died in the war
and the youngest son was too young to farm (and later died of TB). But, his mother relented, and allowed him
to go to Luther College.
During the summer, John earned $3 a day working on the neighboring farms. He also helped Rev. Brandt
(who had three congregations with a school at each one) by teaching summer school.
John had never ridden a train before and he was so happy to be traveling to college. Reverend Brandt (who
was to become a teacher at Luther College) accompanied John on the journey. They spent the night in Madison, the capitol of Wisconsin, went by boat across the Mississippi River, then by train again, and traveled by
stagecoach the last eight miles to Decorah. They had arrived just in time, for the next day (October 11, 1865)
was the dedication of Luther College building. Five thousand people were present for the dedication, as determined by Prof. L. Larson, who gathered as many people as could in a classroom and counting as they came
out. He repeated the process until all had entered the room and been counted as they departed.
Instruction started the next day, and John enjoyed studying theology. He attended Luther College for three
years, taught school three years, attended college two more years, taught school three more years, then finished up his college courses 1874-1875. Upon completion of college, John attended Concordia Seminary in
Springfield, Illinois for one year, then Luther Seminary for two years, graduating in 1887. That adds up to 22
years of college, teaching, and seminary.
John K. Rystad was ordained in Spring Prairie church directed by Rev. H. A Preus, Synod President. After
ordination he waited to receive his call. None of the new pastors expected to be sent to Texas, so when Pastor
Larson announced that Rystad was going to Texas, everyone laughed. He did not want to go to Texas, to
fight Mexicans, and to contract yellow fever. Pastor Larson explained to him that Bosque County was a good
location and that the Norwegians there were fine people and doing well. His ticket to Waco, Texas was half
price and only cost him $16. In St. Louis, all travelers were stopped and asked for a certificate from a doctor
that they had not come from a yellow fever district. Yellow fever was thought to be so contagious that it
could be transmitted by mail and many other ways at this time.
After arriving in Waco he traveled by stage to Clifton, about 45 miles. It was September 29, 1878 that he
preached his first sermon in Texas, in Bosque County, preaching on Second Corinthians 5: 18-21. Tomele
Svendsen was the first person he baptized. In addition to preaching at the church near Clifton, Pastor Rystad

began preaching at the Rock Church, near Cranfills Gap, after it was constructed in 1886. By 1900 the Bosque
settlement was so developed in population and outreach that it was thought that there should be three congregations and that a pastor should be called for the two new congregations. In 1902 the congregation in Clifton
was officially organized as Trinity Lutheran Church, as well as the one near Cranfills Gap, St. Olaf Kirke.
Pastor Rystad installed G.G. Odegaard as the new pastor of St. Olaf Kirke in 1902.
The first meeting regarding the establishment of a Lutheran High School (Clifton College) was held October
9, 1893. Another meeting was held on November 19, 1895 and a committee was appointed to study the proposition further. Members of the committee were Dr. Fronshaug, N. J. Nelson, and Guldbrand Bronstad. On
January 7, 1896, the committee reported that the people were interested in the project. A resolution was
passed to form a corporation and build a Norwegian Lutheran High School and that subscriptions should be
taken for the project in the summer when it was clear what the crops would amount to in the fall. On May 6,
1896 the Corporation for Clifton Lutheran College was formed and a charter prepared. Rev J. k. Rystad was
elected President, N. J. Nelson, Vice President, M. Hoff, Treasurer, T.T. Hogevold, Secretary. Clifton Lutheran College opened October 28, 1897.
On March 11, 1879 John K. Rystad married Gunil Bergithe Nelson, who was born November 8, 1859 at Four
Mile Prairie. They had two sons and three daughters, Conrad Melanngathon, Anna Gunil, Mary Elnora,
George Edward, and Agnes Emilia. Conrad and family lived in or near Clifton all their lives. George was
killed in an accident in 1935. There were six grandchildren; Carl, Jewel, Emelyn and Lydia children of Conrad, Eldon and Mary Ann (Mrs. C.A. Stokely) children of George.
During his 47 years as pastor of Our Savior Lutheran Church in Norse,
Rev. Rystad helped establish a number of Lutheran Churches. He traveled all around Texas; Four Mile, Brownsboro, Dallas, Ft. Worth and
Galveston to preach and encourage the people to organize a church. In
1885, he went to Galveston with the idea of establishing a Seaman’s
Mission there. He contacted the Captains of the Norwegian ships and
they and their crews agreed to attend services. The Seaman’s Church
is still ministering to Norwegians and Texans today.
In the fall of 1925, Pastor Rystad became ill and went to a hospital in Waco where he had surgery and remained for five weeks. He did not feel strong enough to continue his duties and resigned. He moved to Dallas, where he died at his home on March 16, 1927 at the age of 84. Funeral services were conducted at Central
Lutheran Church, where Rev. Rystad had served as a Deacon. Following the Dallas service, the funeral procession traveled 130 miles to Norse. Services there were conducted by Rev. P.E. Thoresen, and he was buried
in the Norse Cemetery. His wife, Gunhil Bergithe, died March 3, 1934 at the age of 74 and is also buried in
Our Savior’s Cemetery.
The feeling of the people toward Rev. Rystad is best exemplified by this dedication in the 1914 Clifton College Yearbook: “We, the Senior Class of Clifton Lutheran College, most cheerfully dedicate this book to that
man of matchless intellect, of sublime faith, of self-sacrificing loyalty; to that tireless laborer of powerful personality, rugged character, towering will and lofty ideals; to that man who is mainly responsible for the establishment of this school education on a Christian basis, that humble servant of God – the Rev. J.K. Rystad.
References: Memoirs of The Rev. John Knudson Rystad, Bosque County Land and People, Luther Herald
Obituary, page 507, Google, Family History—(ask Mary Ann Stokely what she remembers about her Grandfather)
Corrections or Questions: Contact Geneva Finstad

To all,
I find it hard to believe that September is here. The months pass too quickly for me especially since
I have been thinking about the Centennial Celebration coming in October. I have had this list of
things I need to do related to the event. But, my focus this week has been interrupted by one big
ugly hurricane.
My thoughts are now filled with concern and worry on a very personal level. Our daughter is still in
Houston riding out the results of hurricane Harvey. I have been glued to the weather channel and
my cell phone as she sends me photos. I have been amazed by how many people that I have encountered in the last few days have also been touched by the tragedies in Houston.
Our daughter lives in a condo complex that currently has the residents locked in by high water.
However, the complex still has power, water, Internet and even cable TV. They are quite lucky. She
knew a few of her neighbors before the hurricane but now she knows a lot of her neighbors as they
go out to watch the water levels each day. The Buffalo Bayou is relatively close to their complex so
the water releases could still affect them in a very negative way. Today was special as the sun came
out for a short while and everyone was out visiting and strategizing about what tomorrow might
bring. She met an older couple that had run out of bread…she had an extra loaf. She met neighbors
with a Coleman stove and they made plans for cooking should the power go out. Who knows what
they next few days and weeks will bring as they try to resume some sense of normalcy. But, I venture to guess that this condo community will never be the same as bonds have been formed through
the flood that will make them a special community of people caring about their neighbors.
I have heard so many stories of bravery and kindness throughout this horrific storm. This is who we are as a people. But, there is so much hard
work ahead. In the meantime, send lots and lots of prayers to those trying
to survive this tragedy and for those individuals sent to help.
Blessings,
Phyllis Rieser
Council President
Teacher Luncheon

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE REPORT
The time for St. Olaf Lutheran Church to celebrate 100 years of ministry to the community of Cranfills Gap
is drawing closer. Can you imagine the excitement and preparation the members were experiencing as time
drew closer for the dedication of their new church? There were about 500 members, counting children at
that time and they had discussed building a larger church since 1906. They had bought a block of land in
January 1914 and had spent over $20,000 to build the church.
The number of members has changed significantly over the years, but the excitement and preparation for
our celebration on SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd is growing. We hope many of descendants of those former
members will join us for special day. The deadline for registering is September 15th. The caterer
needs to know how much food to prepare for lunch, so please let us know if you wish to have lunch with us.
It will be an old fashion Sunday dinner with pot roast or chicken and for dessert, cobbler and banana pudding that you enjoyed growing up. You can register at our website: Stolaf100years.org or by sending your
check to P.O. Box 114, Cranfills Gap, TX 76637
Did your mother ever use the expression “Sling the rag”? My mother used that when she was hurriedly
cleaning for company. The mop was a rag mop and the dust cloth was a sock, which was too far gone to
darn. If we saw company coming down the road, she could sling that rag so fast the house looked spic and
span by the time the company got out of their car. Well, we are going to sling the rag on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th at the church and Sunday School building to spiff everything up for company. Bring your
cleaning rags and supplies and help us get ready for company. Lunch will be provided, so call 254 597 2453
to ”get your name in the pot” if you will be eating lunch with us. Put the date on your calendar and let’s
make work fun.
The members of the History Book Committee have been working diligently to find as much information as
we can to be included in the book. The history book will be titled “Heritage of Faith”. The deadline to get
the information to the publisher is next week, and thanks to Jan and Mark Wallace, it is coming together.
The church has new carpet and the welcome mat will be out. Make plans to celebrate your Heritage of
Faith.
WELCA News - Our August 2 WELCA Planning Meeting was attended by seven members. Pres. Betty Tindall called the meeting to order in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Our purpose statement was read.
The minutes were read and approved. Treasurer Mary McGowen reported a balance of $681.08 in the general
fund and $705.05 in the special fund as of June 30th. The report was approved. Pres. Betty led the devotion.
Our hosting the Sunset Home birthday will be discontinued.
A new policy for serving after funerals has been decided - if the family wishes to have a meal, it will be served
at the St. Olaf’s basement and only snacks will be served at the Gathering Place.
Karen Sharp, Jeanne Bayless, and Phyllis Rieser have made plans and will decorate for the teachers’ luncheon
to be held in August. The ladies will provide salads, and Mary will purchase and display school supplies.
Joyce Benzenhoefer needs to be contacted per our Septemberfest booth.
Betty will be allowed to spend as much as $230.00 to purchase a quilt for the Sunset Home Auction.
Space in the kitchen, mostly room in the refrigerators, was discussed. Betty will speak to people involved.
Next meeting - October 4 - Mary Circle in charge of the program and Ruth Circle - hostess.
Adjourned and enjoyed refreshments.

Mary, Martha, & Ruth

M

ary Circle: Will meet September
13, Heckmann Hall at 2:00pm

M
R

artha Circle:

uth Circle: Will meet September 14,
Katherine’s House at 2:00pm

Septemberfest is Saturday, September 9!!
Needed for WELCA September booth! Baked
goods of all kinds! Please price and deliver to
either church basement after 3:00 pm Friday or
to the booth between 8:45 and 9:30. Also, sign
up in back of the church to man booth--10:00
especially needed.
Thank you in advance for your help; this sale
provides for our support of needy organizations!

PRAYER LIST: Haley Rae Tarver, Heather Christensen,
Margret Turpin, Rodney Barner, Mary Ann Stokely, Brady
Warrick, Betty Johnson, Darcy Cassidy, Kathy Johnston,
Ronnie Ogle, Cooper Brown, Martha & Helena McCormick, Dacey Patrick, Josh Wilhelm, Raymond Bailes, Chris
Lujan, Larry Barger, Charles Osborn, Daniel Smith, Al Carlson, Makayla Pierce, Riley Hardcastle, Gwyn Christensen, Bettye Knudson, Junelle Johnson, Rev. C. A. & Gloria
Mangham, Donna Mangham, Delbert Patrick, Rick
Payne, Tom Pierce, Jimmy Carpenter, Lee Johnson, Nikki
Stone, Tracy Finstad, Henrietta Medina, Jamie Dittrich,
Carla Stanford, and The Lutheran Church Sierra Leone,
Persecuted Christians
SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN: Matthew Medina,
Justin Barnes, Kevin Moore, Michael Crackhome, Alex
Saborsky, Kirk Luedeke, Daniel Ramirez.
The annual Back to School Teacher Appreciation
Luncheon was on August 24. The Gypsy-themed
lunch included various delicious salads and desserts
prepared by the WELCA Ladies of Saint Olaf.
The Romanian-inspired decorations were beautiful
and included colorful quilts, a Gypsy wagon, and
other colorful décor. A fortune teller (Karen Sharp)
even greeted guests at the door with their fortunes.
It was a wonderful lunch with good food and fellowship...a lovely way to start off the school year!

Please join Helon and Trent
Knudson as they celebrate
their 60th anniversary with
a reception on Saturday,
September 23 from 2:004:00 PM at Norse.
Financial Report

Receipts

Disbursements

Net

Budget through Jul 31, 2017

$50,405.83

$46,585.00

$3,820.83

Actual through Jul 31, 2017

41,088.88

37,205.47

3,883.41

Submitted by Gerald Nelson, Treasurer

St. Olaf Lutheran Church
Worship, teach, nurture and
share Christ’s love.

Seeing the news of Hurricane Harvey and its impact on south east Texas over the past week
or so has brought to the surface several emotions. First, there was the anxious anticipation of the
hurricane’s arrival. Then, once its effects were felt by people from the coastal bend to deep east
Texas, there was a sense of sadness and almost disbelief. Hearing the stories of those who lost loved
ones and homes was heartbreaking and, in a sense, difficult to process, because their experience is
so far from my own. Coupled with this sadness was the heartening pride brought on by the stories of
people showing kindness to strangers. At a moment when our country is so divided, it was refreshing to see people helping one another, seemingly without interest in differences. Survivors of such
catastrophes often report, along with a deep sense of loss, a kind of clarification about life and what
is important: love, family, reconciliation.
Our lessons over the next few weeks from St. Matthew’s Gospel and St. Paul’s letter to the Romans deal with love, reconciliation, and generosity. St. Paul tells his audience, and us, that we are to
love one another genuinely and extend hospitality to strangers, that we are to rejoice with those who
rejoice and weep with those who weep, that we are to live peaceably with all. Jesus tells his disciples
a story about a man who is shown great mercy by someone to whom he owes a great deal of money,
but then turns around and refuses to show mercy to one who owes him money. The moral of the
story, according to Jesus, is that we must “forgive our brother and sister from our heart.” Then Jesus tells another story, this time about vineyard owner showing surprising generosity. At the end of
the day the owner pays all his workers a full day’s wage, even those who worked a half day, or even a
quarter of a day. Those who worked the whole day are, of course, unhappy, but the vineyard owner
says that he is free to show such kindness, such generosity to whomever
he wishes.
In the face of the tragedies of the past days, may we all experience the kind of clarification that survivors experience, even if we feel
far from the storm. May we be ready to forgive from the heart, show
kindness and generosity to those in need of them, and may our love be
genuine.
~Pastor Ryan

